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Executive Summary
Accomplished Manager with extensive experience in front-of-house and back-of-house
Key
Words
operations. Proven ability to cut costs, decrease staﬀ turnover, and
meet
goals. I excel
in high volume sales situations, have good strategic-planning,
management
and people
sales management
consistently
development team took handful store
skills.

Core Qualiﬁcations

experience employment
extensive staff decision

day

one
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Extensive background in sales and restaurant management
Inventory control
Budget Development & execution
Staﬀ training & development
Employee Scheduling
Policy / Program development
Implementing plans and procedures
Aiding in management team changes
Consistently Meeting/exceeding goals
Sales
Customer Service
General store and team management
Self employment experience
High volume sales fanatic
Punctual, trustworthy, and reliable

Employment History
04/2008 - Present

Wireless Toyz

Las Vegas, Nv

Owner / Operator

1994 - 04/2008

I have owned and operated this location for almost 4 years. Recently made the decision
to become an absentee owner and pursue other interests. When I took over the
location, it was losing money. I had it back in the black within 90 days and continued
to increase its sales/proﬁtability. the store was in the bottom 25% of performers before I
took over. It is consistently in the top 25% now. Built up a team of loyal employees and
customers alike. A handful of strong operators in the Las Vegas market made Wireless
Toyz a force in that market, and I am proud to say I am one of them.
Paso Robles, Ca
McDonald's
General Manager
My accomplishments during my employment at McDonald's are too long to list here.
Did all the typical day to day management duties, Was one of only a handful of
managers that were part of a regional decision making "think group", opened new
stores, relocated existing stores, would move to "troubled" locations to help rebuild,
consistently hit all goals and bonuses, and much more.

Education
1992

Paso Robles High School

Paso Robles, Ca

Diploma
My schooling may not be extensive, but I excel in hands on learning and have gained
more real world education than college could ever give me.
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